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More and more traders are discover-
ing that the only path to market
success is through a well designed and
implemented trading system, The best
of these address a diverse set of
markets and technical disciplines,
Unlike the single-market
fundamentalist who might
argue that a diversified
portfolio can't be sufficiently
researched or managed,
technicians with a thought
ful plan can easily navigate
the well-charted waters.

In this and the following
two CSI Technical Journals,
we'll present a variety of
considerations for investors
interested in planning,
designing and implementing
a trading system. Thus, we
consider this a practical guide for
mining market profits.

Futules markets, unlike blue chip
stocks, do not pay dividends. This is
among the reasons why futures
trading takes a level of skill beyond
that required for the average stock
transaction. Nevertheless, many larger
commodity funds, complete with stiff
fees and hear y profit sharing. consis
tently make profits. In fact, some
investors in particular segments of the
futures industry log profits on a
regular basis. A plan can help 1ou join
this minority.

THD PTANNING PROCESS

The firsl step in the planning
process is to aim for success, If you are
wondering if there is any hope of
profit for the futures and stock market

trader,  the answer -  in lour own
mind has to be "yes," Know that
even without Hillary's help and
influence or insider information, you,
too, can succeed. A welfstructured
plan is often the key. This monthh
installment will help y0u structure

that all imporrant plan.
As you might imagine, we

believe that a trading
system for generating
explicit buy and sell
signals is integral to eyery

, trading plan. We'll discuss
various trading systems

and their uses in the next
two installments of this

article, Before getting into
lhat arc4 there are impor-

tant factors that must be
considered for plan development,

THE BROKER TAX

Let's start by acknowledging the
truth in the rumor that brokers make
a good profit regardless of their
clients' success. Investors usins the
New York and Chicago markeis
support a huge complement of brokers
and floor traders. These professionals
perform a needed service, assuming
r isks and expenses that iusl i fy their
fees. Each time a trade is consum-
mated, there is a broker's fee, the floor
broker's fee, the exchange fee and a
slippage charge represented by the
bidlask spread.

In the absence of a disciplined plan,
Iosses often equal your commission bill
plus the market-fill slippage, which I
consider to be the unquoted commis-

(conti ued on Page 2)
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Vhen considerlng a.n!
neu posltlon, your
plan should i.nclud.e
i.nuestl.gati ng tbe t h ree
alternatiues:
l) Baylng or selling a
gi.uen futures contract,
2) Bnying puts or coll.s
on the contract, artd.

Vri.ting, puts or
calls on the contract.

sion. This is no coincidence; It is
common for anyone playing a zero-
sum game. The "house take" in Las
Yegas is what we pay to play the
game. In trading, the "house" is the
exchange itself and those who work to
implement your trades. Their take,
which boils down to the trader's total
commission bill, can make the differ-
ence between a losing or winning
trading record.

You should definitely plan t0 limit
these expenses. The proper way to
reduce lhese charses is to trade less

4  . i .

ano glve your ruu rfaolng pran a
chance to work. Making infrequent
trades is a stfategy many successful
traders have come to appreciate. Not
surprisingly. the trader is encouraged
by the commission merchant to trade
with great frequency. It is an invitation
we suggest you respectfully decline

POSITION TRADING, SPNIAD TRAD.
ING AND INTERMARKIT ANALYS$

Every trading plan should explore
position trading, spread trading and
intermarket analysis. Position trades,
which may be held anywhere ftom a
few days to several months, involve
buying or selling contracts based on
the anticipated market direction. It is
typical that they are independently
selected and are not Daired with an
opposite posinon
market, as in a spread. Because there is
no hedging involved in a position
trade, the "naked" position tradef
stands to make great profits if his
projections are correct. 0f course, the
flip side of this is greater losses if the
market turns asainst him.

The spread irader, on the other
hand, pairs his long positions with
short ones, attempting to profit from
the change in price relationships. A
spread trader might trade different
delivery months of the same commod-
iry. or the same months in different,
substitutable commodities. The possi-
bilities for spread positions are almost

limitless. In a spread trade, the com-
mission and margin expense are
generally lower than if the two
positions were taken independently,
but the potential for both profit and
loss are diminished a bit.

Intermarket analvsis can involve
analyzing markets that have been
paired either according to their
similarity or their diversity. It is a
curious fact that trading a pair of
negatively correlated systems, one a
winner and one a loser, can generate a
greater profit per dollar at risk than
trading the winning system alone. The
secret lies in the profit summation
over time. The capital required for the
negatively correlated pair (the winner
plus the loser) can be much less than
the capital required for tust the
winning sysiem. In this example,
required trading capital is defined as
the maximum level of drawdown
computed as the maximum peak-to-
trough loss.

FUTURBS OR OPTIONS

When considering any new posi-
tion, your plan should include investi-
gating the three alternatives: l) Buying
or selling a given futures contract, 2)
Buying puts or calls on the contract,
and 3) Writing puts or calls on the
contract. Given a situation for market

information costs, risks, rewards,
premiums and market volatility for
each of these three possibilities, one
choice may be clearly superior at a
siven time. All three alternatives will
lroduce a profit if the market goes in
the proiected direction. Only one of the
alternatives has a maximum return,/
risk ratio.

ASSET ATTOCATION

No plan would be complete without
an asset allocation method. We suggest
one that would trade off asset return
with risk for every market. By allocat-

(continued on PaRe 6)
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The reporl makes use of certain
signals, (see "SlG." in the title)
abbreviations tor which are decoded
as follows:
SIG. MEANING

cL Cover long at the next opening
price, i.e., sellyour long
position and remain neutral.

cs Cover Short at the next opening
price, i.e., buy back your short
position and maintain a neutral
stance until the next signal.

N Neutral, Stay out of this market
until a signaloccurs.

Bo Buy atthe opening.

so Sellshort at the opening.

RLs Reverse your long position by
selling it then sellan additional
unit short.

RsB Reverse your short position by
buying it back and buy an
additional unit so that you are
net long a unit.

HL Hold your long position,

Hs Hold your short position,

Past perjomancc is no Eaarantee
oJJuttrc resrllts.

BECOMMENDATIONS:
Becommendalions as of Auglst 13th
were to maintain short positions n AA,
AIVGN, BEL, BTY, CS, CAT, DOW,
GENz, lP,lllDT, lvlSFT,ll/loT, MO, TX
and TYSNA, while keeping long
positions in DlS, LOTS, PG and UTX.
The long posltion in |NTCwas to be
closed. The short position in Wl,lT was
to be reversed to long and a new long
position was advised iof HD. The$e
recommendalions were efl ective August
13th and may have been superseded
prior to delvery ofthisJoumal. New
market positions should be entered only
at the time of recommendalion.

INVESTED CAPITALT (chart)
The lolalinvested capitalshown on a
weekly lrequency reprcsents the s!m 0l
the entry share p ces loralllong
positions plus one'ha1l of the sum ol all
entry sharc pdces lor short positions.

PFOFIT: (Cha()
The total prolit includes the $/sharc gain
for all open trades plus the per-sharc
closed position prclit. A commission
expense of $0.50 pershare has been
charged againsl all closed posilions.
The lolal prolit s an equity reading and
incllrdes all open and closed positions
taken since commencement ol lhe
recod on June 6, 1994.

BEPORTING FREOUENCY:
The CSI Tech nical Joumal which
inc udes our past record is otlered
monthly and is typically preparcd two
weeks beiore delivery. The advisory
repod,lor which a recent summary is
llsted here, is computed weekly and
made available on Salufdays at noon.
Recommendations posled from month
to monlh may be closed oul or reversed
in the weekly updates otlered in the
electronic rcports. Usefs ol QuickTdeve
4.06 may accessthe weekly advisory to
obtain fecommendallons that take eflect
on the lollowing l\,4onday.

As ol lhe August 15th ma*et close, cunent prolit = $32.56 pef share. The
'oate" is the date a position was taken atthe opening pice;The Position
Price is lhe pice at which the posilion was entered, and the "Press Pice" is
the close pice oflhe stock the day before the Technica Joumalwenl lo the
pinter (August 15). The $/Share Gain i$ the positive of negative diflerence
between the position price lo the press p ce lor one share.

Pos. PRESS i/SH
sYfi- sTocK 0AT! slc. PBGE p8lcc 6AlN

M AluminomCo.oIAn &/8 HS 78.75 n.(fr +1.75 -3.25

ABX Amer Barick Res N
AMGN Anrgen 8/8 HS 50.62 53.12 -2.50

MPL Agple Compuler N +1 .38
BEL BellAdanlic Cop 7/5 HS 55.00 56.62 '1.62
BV Elockbusler Ent. N +.38
BTY Bdtish Telecom d20 HS 56.25 57.62 -1.38
BC Brunswick Corp N
CS Cablelron Syslems 8/8 HS 96.00 101.75 '5.75 +5.50
CAT Calepillarlnc. 7/25 HS 106.75 106.25 +.50
CHV Chelron Corp N
C ChqcercoP N +.75
CPo Comp6q N
DIS Dsney &8 HL 42.50 ().38 +.88 +1.62
DOW Don Ch€mical 725 HS 67-00 70.38 -3.38

D0 ouPont N +1.50
EK Eastnan Kodal N
XON Eson Cop N
F Ford Motor Co. N +2.50
GD GeneralDynamics N
GE Gen E eclfc Co. N +1 .38
GM Gene|al Molors Corp. N
GENZ Genzyme Corp. 8/8 HS 29.00 30.75 -1.75

HWP Hewletl-Packard N +2.62
HD Homeoepol 8/15 BO 41.50 42.00 +.50
INTC Inlelcorp. 8/15 CL +4.75
lBi,l Inl'lBus Mach. N
lP lnflPaper 7/18 HS 72.88 72.00 +.88 +2.62
LOTS Lolus Developmenl 7125 HL 31.75 44.50 +12.75
ML Mardn l\4arietla N
MDT Medtronic,Inc. 8/8 HS 85.75 86.25 -2.50
MRK Merck N
MSFT Microsoft Cop. 8/8 HS 52.37 54.37 -2.00 +4.26
MMIV i,linnesota Mining N +1.38
MoB lrobi Corp N
JPM Moean (JP)& Co. N +4.50
lvloT l,loioro a,Inc. 8/8 HS 53.00 52.62 +.38 +.88
oDP olfrce Depot N
PEP Pepsico,Inc. N
M0 Philip Mo(is 7/11 HS 53.37 55.37 -2.00 +2.88
PG Proc{er& Gamble gg HL 54.50 55.88 +1.38 +.63
PBEN PudEn-B€nnetI N
sK salely.Kleen N
SUNW Sun luicrosystems N
TX Texaco Inc. 7/25 HS 62.75 61.37 +1.38
COIIIS Three Com Corp N
TYSNATySon Foods "A' 8i8 HS 23.88 24.00 -.12
UTX ljniled Technologies 7/5 HL 64.37 62.12 -2.25 +1.75
USS U.S. Su0ical N
WAG Walgreen Co. N
WMT WalMart Slores 8/15 BSB 24.00 23.75 -.25 -.37

ToTAL -$5.10+37,56

l\4inor discrepancies are due t0 rounding.

Perlormance Record for CSI Trade Recommendations
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Each month in tbls
colurnn the CSI Cus-
tonter Seraice StaIf
reoleus some cornrnon
questlons and. ansuels
tbat na! be o,f interest
to all. This month,
QaickTrteoda aersion
4.06 bas been a topic o;f
great interest frofit our
catrlers.

Some oersion 4.06
Jeatures underuent
substantial enhance-
ments based on Beta.
Te$ asers' saggestions
Altho gb tbese changes
contfibated to the
detray ln releasing
QuickTri.eoe oersion
4.06, ne feel they
improlte tbe pfogfarn
s bstantiall.!,.

It.,l ordered QuickTrieue uersion
4.00 ouer a monlb apo but baue not
receiaed. my softwaie. What h the
status of mJ) order and uhlt hauen't
ltou casbed. rny check?

l
A. The release of QuickTrieve verslon
4.06 was delayed as our programmers
worked to implement some very good
suggestions from our Beta Test users.
We hope to be shipping software
upgrades by the time this Journal
reaches you. If yours hasn't arrived,
please be patienl It will be there shortly.

Whenever possiblg we have held
the check or credit card payment slip
for 4.06 upgrades to simplify book-
keeping. In these cases, your check will
be cashed or your credit card debited
when the software is shipped. Those of
you u ho paid for QuickTrieve version
4.06 in the same check with your
normal monthly payment have
aheady had the credit applied to your
CSI account. In this case, please pay
this month's service charge as shown,
leaving your pre-payment for the
software on account.

QuickTrieve 4.06 will be shipped as
soon as possible, on a first-come, first-
serve basis. We appreciate y0ur patience!

n
\ Wnot is inuolaed in installinga
soltuare upgraael
l

A. Upgrading f rom QuickTrier'e +.05
to 4.06 is really simple. You iust use
the same "Install" command vou used
last time, as described in the manual.
Your User Constants and charting
constants will all stay the same. You'll
have the option of revising your
Master Path list to simplify the sorting
of data into directories.

An additional bit of housekeeping
involves updating your User Manual.
Please insert the supplied upgrade
pages and remove Lhe corresponding
pages from your existing manual. This
will keep you up-to-date on all the
svstem's caDabilities.

U. Please exnlain bow I canrL.
saos(ftoe rc louf slo(k 6autsofJl
seratce.
l

ll. Firsq you must have QuickTrieve
version 4.06 to retrieve the advisory
reports. Once you have the software,
you can simply request the reports by
calling a Customer Service, Bookkeep-
ing or Marketing representative. We'll
code our host computer to automati-
cally deliver the weekly report with
each Friday's update retrieved after
noon on Saturday. The service will be
free through November, 1994. Starting
with the first December report (12/J/
94) there will be a monthly charge of
$15.00 for using the service.

To view the report, simply select <J>
View Incoming Messages from the
QuickTrieve Main Menu. From there,
you may print and save the report as
desired.
/\
\. I.collec-l Friday's.datu -rtght alter
tne ctose ol rbe markets.4 .you
deliaer the repofi on Saturday, how
can I get it uitb Fridaltb data?

A. You'tt need to make a second call
for iust Friday of the Current Week on
Saturday (after noon ) or any da1'
during the following week. If you
wait until the subsequent Friday t0
retrieve the report, please request
Friday of the Previous Week-!_leasL --.
keep in mind that signals posted on
Saturday are for execution the follow-
ing Monday at the open. If you
retfieve the report after that date, no
new positions should be assumed.

U. wi l be charged for exta
updates iI I re-colled dala for euer!
FridaJ) to qet tbe adaisorJ) report on
Saturda.!?

I
/I. No. We'r e made nrovisions in our
billing system to accommodate
subscribers of the advisory service.

(contin ed on Page 6)

Ask Customer Service
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The 0ctober '94 CSI Technical
Journal promises to be one of our best
issues ever. The Practical Procedure
for Mining Market Profits will con-
tinue with lots of tips on selecting or
designing a powerful trading systim.

As always, the issue will be packed
full of new Market Statistics, including
IPO and stock splits and our error
report.

Check out the Purchasing Power
Preservation stock picks and follow

.our updated performance record.
If you are NOT a CSI subscriber, but

plan to become one soon, please fill
out the box and return it to csl to
continue receiving this Journal.

S€nd tor
CSI 200 W. Palmefto Park Rd. Boca

Raton, FL JJ4J2 or Fax; (q0r ) Jq2-77b1

COMPANY

COI4PUTEB TYPE: E IBM (compatibte)
!IVAcINToSH

MARKFI INTEREST: D COMMODITIES
!sTocK9FUNDS

CSI will be closed for
voice communication on
Monday, September 5th for
the Labor Day holiday.
The CSI host computer
will be accessibh as usrat-
throughout the holiday
weekend.

Coming Next Month:

-x
CSI Software Product Summary

Please check all that apply and complete ihe information box at ;oht.
Mail or fax to CSl, 200 West Palmetto Park Road, Boca Baton, Florida 33 432:F;x:.l4O7\ g92-7761

fl QuickTrieve"/QuickManager@for pc - T0 relrieve, ma naqe & edit
data (includes 1994 Alerts Calendar); I nresrricred ui $99.
Ne$ daily user $59. Qu ick Trieve/Qu ick [,ta n ager \ ersion {.00
upgrade (for currenr QuickTrieve users onlyl $-i9

fl QuickPlot@/QuickStudy@ for ec Charting & analysis sofrware
(requires QT/QM) C89

fl Tfade Data Manager" - Macintosh downlorder & accounting
program $59; upgrade $4! or FREE with $100 history order-

E Trading System Performance Evaluator'- fispE)forpC- C0mDutes
vour system's capital requirements $149

E Trader's Money Manager"for pC $Jq9 (includes TSPEJ;
Derno disk: $15'

E TraDe$k "for PC - Traders complere accounttnq svslem - CSI
daily user $149; I nrestricled uae $299r j0 dav iridl \ ersion $22

D Seasonal Index Value Pack for pC , Ten years of history for JJpopular commodities $315
E Daily Updates tor pC - Srarting ar $10.80 per monrh
Q CSI Technical Journal - Aug, '90 r0 presenr $35/yr. $t/Reprinr
fl CSI Mailing List - $200/1,000 names (CSI users omiued)
O CSf Product Catalog -FREE

E On-Line Stock Advisory Beport -$15/mo. FREE tiI Dec.,)4
(requi.es QT 1.06)

Please add $29 per soflware package lor overseas shlpping.

NAI\,1E

ADDBESS

DAYPHONE(-)

USER ID#

DISK PFEFERENCE
!s.zsvgoox n5.z5lt.2 MB rurcs oellsrrv)
L l3.5 t20K L_13.5y1.44 MB {HtcH oENStrv)

METHOD OF PAYMENT (PREPAYMENT BEoUIRED)
ncHEcK n NIASTERoARD nvtsA
! DISCOVER I AI,IERICAN EXPRESS

AIIIOUNT ENCLOSED $
CARD #

EXP, DATE

SIGNATURE

Allpices sLrbject to change without notce.
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inq tradinq capital to markels in thjs
wiy, you ilay^find the most profitable
result with the least overall risk.
Please see CTJ1192 Lnd C\1292 for ̂
review of the efficient frontier that
was first introduced by Nobel prize
winning economist, Harry Markowitz.
His work has been known as Modern
Portfolio Theory and the substance of
the theory is the allocation of capital
resoufces to the performing assets in a

given portfolio.

gram finds all contracts of a given
iommodity on Your data drive and
constructs a single, back-adiusted,
continuous file from matching data
files. You can choose whatever
rollover date you desire. A back-
adjustment value representing the
price difference between consecutive
delivery months is aPPlied to the
entire historical data set prior to each
incidence of rollover. We originally
rlanned on a back-adiustment formula
that used exclusively the difference
from the close of the expiring contract
on the day prior to the rollover to the
open of the new conffact on the
rollover day. This allows for back-
adiustment without the need for dual
contracts on the rollover daY.

Because there is market movement
durinq evening hours, manY beta
testeri reouested we offer two addi-
tional rofover formulas. One uses the
close-to-close difference for the old
and new contracts on the rollover day
and the other uses the open to open
difference for the pat of contracts on
the rolloYer day. The new formulas
require that two contracts be available
for each commodity on every rollover
day. If you choose one of these options
and only one contract is available, the
original close-to-open formula will be
used usen are notified of each instance
where this action was, r€4uitcd*-.. . .

If less automation is desired, You
may select specific directories to be
scanned for input data. In all cases,
you have the option of selecting
which delivery montlu are to be
included for your continuous contracts.

The new back-adiusted continuous
data files are labeled with the deliv-
ery monlh code 6J. once QuickTrieve
has calculated your mntinuous contractE
you can then update them automati-
cally during daily dau distribution.
You also have the option of re-
calculating the series whenever you
add new historv into Your data base
or change the back-adiustment rules. +

EIIIIIRY'S If,SSON

Our first lady is a now-famous
former trader who enioyed a
spectacular run in the markets,
parlaying $1,000 into $100,000 in a
short period of time. Mrs Clinton's

tour de force may have been in knowing
when to stop. Few tradefs possess the
necessary restraint to step aside and
preserve their winnings following an
extraordinary market sffike We recom-
mend that your trading plan include
specific goals and provisions to hold
onto vour monemrY rewaros.

Once you have set your sights on
success and laid the groundwork for
realizing that success, you are ready to
select or design a powerful trading
system. Over the next two months, we
will discus the types of trading
systems that have promising analytical
merit. the evaluation of results and
issues of training, testing and imple-
mentation. Please ioin us. +

WF,ua"-
Ask Customer Service
(contin ed f@rn Paga 4)

O. I'm nol sure if I uanl to order
Q-uickTrieue 4.06,'althougb I am aery
interested in the Contin 'ous Contr6ct
feature. Will Jrou please Siae details
on bou tbe contdnaous contract
feature uorh?

,4. In it, automatic modq the pro-

An 0fficial Guide...
(contitt ed ftum Page 2)


